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We have formulated the Tsukuba City Basic 
Guidelines for Globaliza�on in 2016. With the three 
basic core measures as the pillar of the guidelines, 
we have implemented measures that would 
contribute to globaliza�on of the city. However, to 
respond to the ever-changing condi�ons of Tsukuba 
City and interna�onal trends, and to promote 
measures for globaliza�on together with the whole 
city from a new perspec�ve, we have formulated the 
Second Tsukuba City Basic Guidelines for 
Globaliza�on. 

The popula�on of foreign 
ci�zens living in Tsukuba City 
was 11,721 as of October 1, 
2022, accoun�ng for 
approximately 4.6% of the 
city's total popula�on. 
Compared to that of Ibaraki 
Prefecture (approximately 
2.5%) and Japan 
(approximately 2.3%), Tsukuba 
City has higher percentage of 
foreign ci�zens. In addi�on, the 
popula�on of foreign ci�zens is 
again on the increase, though it 
once started to decline due to 
the Great East Japan 
Earthquake and the spread of 
COVID-19. 

Ensuring the consistency with the 
Second Strategy Plan of the 
Tsukuba Future Scheme (March 
2020) which is the City’s top-level 
plan, as well as other related plans 
of the City, Ibaraki Prefecture and 
the na�onal government, the 
guidelines aim to offer direc�ons 
for the city’s globaliza�on policy.

Background and objec�ves Posi�oning of Guidelines

Implementa�on period of Guidelines

Overview of foreign ci�zens living in Tsukuba City

The implementa�on period of the guidelines is 10 years from FY2023 to FY2032. During the 
period, we will review the guidelines as needed according to changes in social condi�ons and 
other factors. In addi�on, we will formulate separate three-year ac�on plans during the 
period so that we can 
steadily make 
progress on specific 
ini�a�ves to address 
various issues.
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Of the foreign popula�on by 
na�onality and region, the largest 
was Chinese followed by 
Vietnamese and South Korean as 
of October1, 2022. Nine out of the 
top 10 ci�zens’na�onali�es are 
from Asian countries and regions, 
accoun�ng for 70% of the overall 
foreign popula�on. There are 
residents from 145 countries and 
regions in Tsukuba City. The 3,050 
People classified to "others" in the 
chart are from 135 countries. 
In Japan there are foreign residents 
from 194 countries and regions. 
The fact that people from nearly 
150 countries and regions reside in 
a city with a popula�on of 
approximately 250,000 is a 
significant feature of the city, making it one of the most diverse ci�es in Japan.

Changes in the popula�on of foreign ci�zens in Tsukuba City 
(as of October each year)

Reached record high (11,721)

Great East Japan Earthquake 

Spread of COVID-19 

Popula�on of foreign ci�zens

Percentage
of foreign
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Percentage compared to the
total popula�on of the cityPopula�on of foreign ci�zens
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【Foreign popula�on by na�onality and region】

Popula�on of foreign
ci�zens: 11,721

Number of na�onali�es: 145
(As of October 1, 2022)

China
3,353 
28.6％

Vietnam 1,509
12.9％

South Korea
883  7.5％

India
699
6.0％

Philippines
500  4.3％

Brazil
417
3.6％

Sri Lanka
379
3.2％

Indonesia
354
3.0％

Taiwan
307
2.6％

Thailand
270
2.3％

Others
3,050
26.0％

The most common status of residence is Permanent 
Resident, accoun�ng for 30% of the overall statuses of 
resident together with Spouse or Child of Japanese 
Na�onal and Long-Term Resident statuses. Student 
status comes the second and accounts for 22.3%, 
though 35% combined with Technology/Specialist in 
Humani�es/Interna�onal Service, Researcher and 
Highly Skilled Professional status. This shows that 
Tsukuba is characterized by its large number of highly 
educated and skilled popula�on. Though the rapidly 
increasing status of Technical Intern Trainee is 
rela�vely low and accounts for approximately 10% 
together with Specified Skilled Worker, the rate has 
tripled in the last seven years and is expected to 
increase even further in the future.

【Foreign popula�on by status of residence】
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Task 1: Improve accessibility to 
various informa�on including 
informa�on about daily living, 
support services, and administra�ve 
services.

Task 2: Further improve Japanese 
language learning support for 
children with foreign background.

Based on the awareness survey for foreign 
ci�zens, we found that our services such as 
Tsukuba One-stop Inquiry Desk for Foreign 
Residents, and the official mul�-lingual 
website and newsle�ers of the city were 
not well-known. We need to make sure 
that everyone is aware of these informa�on 
and services.

We have iden�fied key tasks of Tsukuba City by reviewing the current situa�on including our 
ini�a�ves and social condi�ons so far, as well as the result of the ci�zens awareness survey for 
both Japanese and foreign residents.

As the number of children with foreign 
background increases every year, more 
children need support in learning Japanese 
language. We need to further improve 
language learning support for children, as 
well as training teachers and volunteers to 
assist their learning.

Task 3: Provide opportuni�es and 
informa�on for foreign ci�zens to 
par�cipate in their local community.

According to the result of the awareness 
survey for foreign ci�zens, while 7% of the 
respondents answered that they had 
already par�cipated in community 
ac�vi�es, 60% answered that they would 
like to par�cipate. In addi�on, they 
men�oned lack of informa�on about 
community ac�vi�es and not knowing how 
to par�cipate as main reasons for not 
par�cipa�ng. In order to address these 
issues, we need to create more 
opportuni�es for foreign ci�zens to 
par�cipate in community ac�vi�es and 
make use of their power, provide more 
informa�on, and encourage them to 
par�cipate.

Task 4: Create an environment 
where people of all na�onali�es 
cooperate on an equal foo�ng.

The Plan to Promote Intercultural Cohesion 
by Japan’s Ministry of Internal Affairs and 
Communica�ons also encourages foreign 
ci�zens to par�cipate in community 
revitaliza�on ac�vi�es and contribute to 
globaliza�on of the community. It also 
encourages communi�es to involve people 
with various backgrounds including foreign 
ci�zens in their ac�vi�es. As men�oned in 
Task 3, we need to create an environment 
where foreign ci�zens can exercise their 
capability and where people of all 
na�onali�es can cooperate.

Task 5: Create a focal point for 
intercultural exchange to provide a 
place of interac�on and learning.

Task 6: Support interna�onal 
students who wish to work in 
Tsukuba.

Currently Tsukuba City lacks facili�es with 
enough space and func�onality for 
intercultural ac�vi�es and communica�on. 
Although Tsukuba Interna�onal Associa�on 
offers various services including Japanese 
learning support, these are provided at 
different public facili�es and we o�en have 
feedback from ci�zens sugges�ng that not 
many people know the loca�on of Tsukuba 
Interna�onal Associa�on. We need a focal 
point for intercultural ac�vi�es where 
foreign residents can casually stop by and 
meet as well as learn Japnese, children with 
foreign background can get support for 
their school life and learning, and residents 
of all na�onali�es can socialize.

In the discussions on the Second Tsukuba 
City Basic Guidelines for Globaliza�on, it 
was stated that there were many 
interna�onal students who le� Tsukuba 
City or Japan a�er gradua�on because they 
could not find any jobs in the city as they 
wished. The results of the awareness 
survey for foreign ci�zens also show that 
although more than 60% of the 
respondents wanted to work in the City, 
they had problems such as not knowing 
how to find a job, not being able to work 
without sufficient Japanese language 
ability, and not ge�ng enough job 
informa�on. We need to provide more 
support for interna�onal students and 
other residents who wish to work in 
Tsukuba or Japan.

Task 7: Make a coopera�on network 
with related ins�tu�ons which 
support foreign ci�zens.

The number of foreign ci�zens is expected 
to increase in the future. To provide 
appropriate support for them, it is 
important to go hand in hand with various 
support organiza�ons while sharing roles 
with them, including host ins�tu�ons and 
private organiza�ons. We need to 
strengthen coopera�on with these 
organiza�ons and ins�tu�ons by sharing 
informa�on and awareness, and discussing 
how we can cooperate.

Task 8: Share the appeal of Tsukuba 
with the world.

For nearly 50 years, Tsukuba City has grown 
to an academic city where various people 
from approximately 150 countries and 
regions reside. To build on this legacy and 
further develop Tsukuba as a global city full 
of crea�vity and poten�al, we need to 
a�ract diverse human resources from 
Japan and abroad. To do this, it is essen�al 
to share a�rac�ons of the city such as its 
rich nature, culture, educa�on, as well as 
ini�a�ves related to science and 
technology, start-up, and smart city. We 
need to further promote exchanges and 
coopera�on with various organiza�ons 
based in Japan and abroad including those 
in sister ci�es and partnership ci�es, and 
u�lize our global network so that we can 
share various a�rac�ons of our city with 
the world.

Key Tasks in Tsukuba City
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The following diagram shows the process of globaliza�on and the final goal which Tsukuba City aims 
to achieve. In the diagram, the process is divided into four phases with each phase showing the state 
of rela�onship between Japanese and foreign ci�zens.

<Phase 1>
This is a state where both Japanese and foreign ci�zens live safely with peace of mind, though 
they do not interact with each other. The local government and various organiza�ons of Tsukuba 
City provide support for foreign ci�zens so that they can live in the city without any inconvenience. 
In this phase, residents tend to help each other within their own community of the same na�onality, 
language and/or other elements.

<Phase 2>
This is a state where Japanese and foreign ci�zens interact with each other and where they 
gradually feel the benefit of living in a city with people from all over the world. In this phase, 
various organiza�ons including the local government and Interna�onal Associa�on host cultural 
exchange events to create opportuni�es where people of all na�onali�es can interact with each 
other. Some residents may ac�vely par�cipate in their neighborhood regardless of their na�onality 
or language they speak and already feel the benefit of living in a city with people from all over the 
world. However, this has not become the norm for the en�re city.

<Phase 3>
This is a state where Japanese and foreign residents interact with each other more ac�vely, and 
these interac�ons take place spontaneously. When it comes to this phase, both residents enjoy 
living in Tsukuba City, helping and interac�ng with each other without any hand of the local 
government or various organiza�ons. Everyone can come into contact with diverse cultures and 
values and enrich their life by experiencing diversity through food, culture, educa�on and more in 
daily life.

<Phase 4>
This is a state where all individuals live in the city comfortably as one of Tsukuba ci�zens 
regardless of whether they are Japanese or foreign na�onals. By this phase, it has become the 
norm for neighborhoods to have residents from all over the world with diverse cultural background. 
Regardless of na�onali�es, each and every one of the residents can enjoy living in the city as the 
member of a community, and there is no longer a need to consider Japanese and foreign residents 
separately in every aspect of life. The diversity will bring about new culture and innova�on, making 
our society even more affluent. 

<The goal which these guidelines aim to achieve>
Currently Tsukuba City is in halfway of Phase 1, though par�ally coming to Phase 2. In the next 10 
years which is the implementa�on period of these guidelines, our goal is to reach Phase 3. When we 
reach Phase 3, Tsukuba City will be an interna�onal city where people from 150 countries meet and 
where residents of all na�onali�es are proud of and enjoy living in.
However, a�er reaching Phase 3 over the 10-year implementa�on period, the ul�mate goal is to go 
beyond Phase 3 and reach Phase 4 where Tsukuba becomes a true global city. In Phase 4, each and 
every one of the residents is comfortably living in the city as the member of a community 
regardless of whether they are Japanese or foreign na�onals.

In formula�ng these guidelines for globaliza�on, we set forth the ul�mate goal Tsukuba should aim 
to achieve as crea�ng a livable global city for all regardless of their na�onali�es.
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Globaliza�on Process and Goal which Tsukuba Aims to Achieve

Livable global city for all regardless of their na�onali�es

Tsukuba
ci�zens

Japanese
ci�zens

Foreign
ci�zens

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 4

Goal

Phase 3

The 2032
Goal

State where both Japanese and 
foreign ci�zens live safely with peace 
of mind, although not interac�ng 
with each other.

State where there are interac�ons 
between Japanese and foreign 
ci�zens, and where they feel the 
benefit of living in a city with people 
from all over the world.

State where Japanese and foreign 
residents interact with each other 
more ac�vely and these interac�ons 
take place spontaneously.

State where all individuals live in the 
city comfortably as one of Tsukuba 
ci�zens regardless of whether they 
are Japanese or foreign na�onals.

Foreign
ci�zens

Japanese
ci�zens

Japanese
ci�zens

Foreign
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other. Some residents may ac�vely par�cipate in their neighborhood regardless of their na�onality 
or language they speak and already feel the benefit of living in a city with people from all over the 
world. However, this has not become the norm for the en�re city.

<Phase 3>
This is a state where Japanese and foreign residents interact with each other more ac�vely, and 
these interac�ons take place spontaneously. When it comes to this phase, both residents enjoy 
living in Tsukuba City, helping and interac�ng with each other without any hand of the local 
government or various organiza�ons. Everyone can come into contact with diverse cultures and 
values and enrich their life by experiencing diversity through food, culture, educa�on and more in 
daily life.

<Phase 4>
This is a state where all individuals live in the city comfortably as one of Tsukuba ci�zens 
regardless of whether they are Japanese or foreign na�onals. By this phase, it has become the 
norm for neighborhoods to have residents from all over the world with diverse cultural background. 
Regardless of na�onali�es, each and every one of the residents can enjoy living in the city as the 
member of a community, and there is no longer a need to consider Japanese and foreign residents 
separately in every aspect of life. The diversity will bring about new culture and innova�on, making 
our society even more affluent. 

<The goal which these guidelines aim to achieve>
Currently Tsukuba City is in halfway of Phase 1, though par�ally coming to Phase 2. In the next 10 
years which is the implementa�on period of these guidelines, our goal is to reach Phase 3. When we 
reach Phase 3, Tsukuba City will be an interna�onal city where people from 150 countries meet and 
where residents of all na�onali�es are proud of and enjoy living in.
However, a�er reaching Phase 3 over the 10-year implementa�on period, the ul�mate goal is to go 
beyond Phase 3 and reach Phase 4 where Tsukuba becomes a true global city. In Phase 4, each and 
every one of the residents is comfortably living in the city as the member of a community 
regardless of whether they are Japanese or foreign na�onals.

In formula�ng these guidelines for globaliza�on, we set forth the ul�mate goal Tsukuba should aim 
to achieve as crea�ng a livable global city for all regardless of their na�onali�es.
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Globaliza�on Process and Goal which Tsukuba Aims to Achieve

Livable global city for all regardless of their na�onali�es
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ci�zens
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Phase 4

Goal

Phase 3

The 2032
Goal

State where both Japanese and 
foreign ci�zens live safely with peace 
of mind, although not interac�ng 
with each other.

State where there are interac�ons 
between Japanese and foreign 
ci�zens, and where they feel the 
benefit of living in a city with people 
from all over the world.

State where Japanese and foreign 
residents interact with each other 
more ac�vely and these interac�ons 
take place spontaneously.

State where all individuals live in the 
city comfortably as one of Tsukuba 
ci�zens regardless of whether they 
are Japanese or foreign na�onals.

Foreign
ci�zens

Japanese
ci�zens

Japanese
ci�zens

Foreign
ci�zens



(1) Key topics toward the goal

❶ We aim to create a comfortable and safe environment where both Japanese and foreign 
residents can live with peace of mind.

We aim to create a safe environment where Japanese and foreign residents can live with peace of 
mind by improving support for daily living and communica�on with a focus on mee�ng the needs of 
foreign residents.

❷ We aim to create an environment where ci�zens of all na�onali�es can exercise their unique 
capability.

We aim to create an environment where foreign ci�zens are perceived as ac�ve par�cipants of a 
local community rather than someone who may need support, and where both Japanese and 
foreign ci�zens can cooperate with each other. This is a new perspec�ve added to the updated 
guidelines as one of the main features.

❸ We aim to grow into a city which is connected to the world through various partnerships, 
interac�ons and sharing of informa�on both domes�cally and interna�onally.
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Three Key Topics and Basic Measures toward the Goal
We aim to become a city which constantly a�racts diverse people, cultures, businesses and more 
from all over the world through various forms of coopera�on and interac�ons with domes�c and 
interna�onal ci�es and organiza�ons. To do this, we will share a�rac�ons and informa�on of 
Tsukuba with the interna�onal community, such as its nature, culture, educa�on, science and  
technology, innova�on and high level of sa�sfac�on of foreign residents.

(2) Basic measures related to three topics

We have drawn up basic measures for each of three topics. Under each basic measure, we will 
formulate specific ini�a�ves separately as ac�on plans, which we will review every three years to 
ensure the effec�veness.

❶  Basic measures to create a comfortable and safe environment where both Japanese and foreign 
residents can live with peace of mind

These measures mainly focus on providing support for foreign residents, communica�ng informa�on 
in mul�ple languages, and increasing learning opportuni�es required for living in Japan including 
Japanese language lessons.
① Improve support for foreign ci�zens
② Share informa�on effec�vely in mul�ple languages
③ Increase learning opportuni�es required for living in Japan including Japanese language lessons

❷ Basic measures to create an environment where ci�zens of all na�onali�es can exercise their 
unique capability

These measures are for fostering awareness of intercultural cohesion so that both Japanese and 
foreign ci�zens can interact with and understand each other, as well as providing support and 
opportuni�es for foreign ci�zens who wish to be ac�ve par�cipants in their community. In addi�on, 
we will also work on ini�a�ves to expand opportuni�es for interna�onal students and other 
residents who wish to work in Tsukuba City or in Japan. 
① Build intercultural cohesion through cross-cultural communica�on and interna�onal 

understanding
② Support foreign ci�zens who wish to ac�vely par�cipate in their community
③ Create and improve a focal point for intercultural exchange 

❸ Basic measures to grow into a city which is connected to the world through various 
partnerships, interac�ons, and sharing of informa�on both domes�cally and interna�onally

We will share the informa�on and a�rac�ons unique to Tsukuba City such as its nature, living 
environment, science and technology, innova�on, and ini�a�ves as a super science city with the 
world. We will also take ini�a�ves so that overseas human resourses and companies get interested 
in working or doing business in Tsukuba City, as well as suppor�ng ini�a�ves for local companies to 
expand their businesses overseas.
① Share informa�on and a�rac�on unique to Tsukuba City with the world through promo�on of 

interna�onal partnerships and interac�ons.
② A�ract foreign human resources and companies wishing to work or promote their businesses in 

the city
③ Support companies based in the city to expand overseas

②Share informa�on effec�vely in mul�ple languages

③Increase learning opportuni�es required for living in 
　Japan including Japanese language lessons

①Build intercultural cohesion through cross-cultural 
　communica�on and interna�onal understanding

②Support foreign ci�zens who wish to ac�vely par�cipate 
　in their community

③Create and improve a focal point for intercultural 
　exchange

①Share informa�on and a�rac�on unique to Tsukuba City 
　with the world through promo�on of  interna�onal 
　partnerships and interac�ons

②A�ract foreign human resources and companies wishing 
　to work or promote their businesses in the city

③Support companies based in the city to expand overseas

★We will formulate specific ini�a�ves separately as ac�on plans under each basic
measure, which are subject to review every three years.

Diverse actors collaborate and share roles to achieve the goal

Key topics toward the goal Basic measures

❶Create a comfortable and 
safe environment where 
both Japanese  and 
foreign residents  can live 
with peace of  mind

❷Create an environment 
where ci�zens of all 
na�onali�es can exercise 
their unique capability

❸Grow into a city which is 
connected to the world 
through various 
partnerships, interac�ons, 
and sharing of informa�on 
both domes�cally and 
interna�onally.

①Improve support for foreign ci�zens

To achieve the ul�mate goal of the guidelines, we need to promote ini�a�ves to address various 
tasks. Therefore, we set three topics and related basic measures in order to make progress toward 
the goal.
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To make Tsukuba a global city, it is essen�al for the local government to work with various individuals 
and groups such as ci�zens, Tsukuba Interna�onal Associa�on, organiza�ons, universi�es, research 
ins�tutes, companies and businesses to promote ini�a�ves. That is why it is clearly stated in the 
previous sec�on (Three Key Topics and Basic Measures toward the Goal), that “Diverse actors 
collaborate and share roles to achieve the goal.”
Tsukuba City has an important role in connec�ng, coordina�ng and coopera�ng with various actors 
who work to make Tsukuba a global City. As a municipal goverment, we will also build rela�onships 
which enable smooth collabora�on and informa�on sharing with other governmental agencies such 
as na�onal and prefectural authori�es.
Some of the specific projects that we will work on as a municipal government include reviewing and 
formula�ng measures in response to issues and needs related to globaliza�on of local communi�es. 
We also promote support for foreign ci�zens and forma�on of intercultural communi�es by sharing 
informa�on for foreign ci�zens and providing consulta�on services in mul�ple languages.
In addi�on, we will improve the learning environment for children with foreign background, provide 
support for learning Japanese language and other subjects, as well as provide opportuni�es for all 
children to learn about other countries, cultures and intercultural cohesion. We will also work 
together with various actors to share a�rac�ons of Tsukuba City with the world by working on 
projects such as building and promo�ng diverse partnerships with ci�es and organiza�ons outside 
the country.

Coopera�on with Tsukuba Interna�onal Associa�on

In close coopera�on with Tsukuba City, the Tsukuba Interna�onal Associa�on plays an important role 
in involving the ci�zens and promo�ng globaliza�on of the city. The Associa�on also finds and trains 
volunteers who would support various ac�vi�es of the Associa�on. Some of their specific ac�vi�es 
include holding Japanese language classes, providing support for children with foreign background 
and their parents, crea�ng opportuni�es for Japanese and interna�onal residents to interact with 
each other, and providing places where interna�onal residents feel they belong to. The Associa�on, 
which organizes these events and projects, and provides various support services, is accessible to all 
ci�zens.
We will con�nue to work closely with the Associa�on to consider and implement various ini�a�ves, 
while understanding needs of both Japanese and interna�onal residents.

Coopera�on with various organiza�ons

A number of local groups and NPOs are ac�vely engaged in various ac�vi�es such as volunteer 
Japanese language teaching in Tsukuba City. Though the scale of ac�vi�es varies from group to 
group, these groups significantly contribute to suppor�ng foreign ci�zens and crea�ng opportuni�es 
of intercultural exchange for ci�zens.
We will strive to be in touch with these various groups and know about their ac�vi�es, build 
rela�onship with each group, and cooperate and collaborate with them to promote ini�a�ves by 
u�lizing what they are good at.

Coopera�on with universi�es, research ins�tutes and other organiza�ons

Some of the quite common resident statuses in Tsukuba City are Student, Engineer/Specialist in 
Humani�es/Interna�onal Services, Researcher, and Highly-Skilled Professional. In many cases, 
foreign ci�zens with one of these resident statuses are accepted at a university or research ins�tute. 
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How to implement guidelines

Therefore, we need to work with universi�es, research ins�tutes and other organiza�ons to provide 
support for such foreign residents. In addi�on, because organiza�ons such as universi�es and 
research ins�tutes have many opportuni�es to collaborate and interact with various ins�tu�ons 
overseas, we could effec�vely share a�rac�ons of Tsukuba with the world by working together with 
universi�es and research ins�tutes in the city. It is also expected that we help independent efforts by 
universi�es and other organiza�ons which support interna�onal students wishing to work in the city 
or inside Japan. 

Coopera�on with companies and businesses

Because the shortage of human resources has become a management issue for companies, it is 
urgently required for them to secure and train human resources. The na�onal and prefectural 
governments have been also encouraging employment of diverse human resources including foreign 
na�onals. Given these circumstances, we will work with companies and businesses in various forms 
so that they can build an inclusive workplace. We will also work with them to improve the living 
environment for foreign residents, so that facili�es such as shops, restaurants and healthcare 
ins�tu�ons are more accessible to everyone. 

Coopera�on with ci�zens

To achieve the goal we set forth for these guidelines, which is to become a global city, we need to 
ac�vely encourage our ci�zens to create local communi�es where both Japanese and foreign ci�zens 
respect each other’s culture, lifestyle and values, so that residents of all na�onali�es support their 
community together as equal partners.
Together with Tsukuba Interna�onal Associa�on, we will encourage our ci�zens so that they will start 
communica�ng and interac�ng with each other. For example, Japanese ci�zens can use plain 
Japanese, transla�on applica�ons and other tools to communicate with foreign ci�zens even if they 
cannot speak foreign languages, and foreign ci�zens can try to learn Japanese language and culture. 
We will also create opportuni�es where ci�zens of all na�onali�es can use their capability and 
par�cipate in ac�vi�es to support their local community. Through these efforts and together with 
our ci�zens, we will create a livable global city for all.  

As you can see in the diagram below, we will promote the globaliza�on of Tsukuba City by 
connec�ng various actors, crea�ng a network and working closely with them.
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Tsukuba
Interna�onal
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